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When a cocky, young billionaire walks into his Manhattan
penthouse and finds his best friend/business partner in bed with
his girlfriend, he flees the city, hellbent on plotting revenge.
But his plans get knocked off course once he arrives in his
hometown and discovers that his family business is in shambles.
Now, he must convince a sassy, debt-riddled bridal shop owner
to marry him in order to rescue the family business, and
ultimately, save the town.

genre

Romantic comedy (steamy)/Contemporary romance

tropes

Marriage of convenience/fake relationship. Enemies-to-lovers,

links

Ebook: amazon.com/dp/B087J9BFF3

Opposites attract. Small town. Billionaire. Romantic comedy.

Paperback: amazon.com/dp/B08C94RNTF
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(told from
heroine's pov)

Bossy. Infuriating. Sexy as sin...I can't
stand the man.
And he's waiting for me at the altar.
I'm up to my eyeballs in unpaid rent. So is half this town.
Cannon Kingston is the devilish, arrogant billionaire with the
power to save us all. But he wants something in return...
My hand in marriage.
The terms of our twisted contract are simple. A month or two of
dirty, dirty matrimony and he'll drop the eviction threats.
No biggie. I've got this...
Until he switches up the rules on me halfway through the deal.
First come the bed-breaking orgasms.
Then come the late nights, spilling secrets in the dark.
Now, he's after my heart.
But this is strictly business. Falling in love is a big, fat no-no. I'm
not looking for a fairytale ending. I'm just trying to save myself
and my town.

Cannon Kingston is a man who always gets what he wants. And
now, I'm at the top of his wishlist.
I'm no spineless damsel, though. I can bring this king to his
knees.
...Unless he steals my heart for ransom first.
Mister Billions is a steamy, laugh-out-loud, marriage of
convenience small town romance featuring a billionaire with
a sinful body, a cocky grin and a serious attitude problem. It
is set in small town Illinois and is book 1 in the Bad Boys in
Love series.
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excerpt
Chapter 3
Lexi

“Waiting a few minutes for a cup of coffee must be a real hardship, huh?” I jab, glaring at the
stranger in the armchair.
It’s provocation to poke the bear but Jessa is my frigging sister. I do not just stand by and
watch the people I love get verbally manhandled. That’s not my style.
The patron doesn’t even bother to look up from his newspaper. “Is it unreasonable for a
customer to expect efficient service from a business where they’re expending funds?” The
growly tones of his voice rumble down my spine and resonate inside my panties.
I shake off the unwelcome visceral reaction and clear my throat. “It’s unreasonable for a
customer to be a jerk just because a struggling small business is having a machine
malfunction.”
“If a coffee shop can’t manage to sell me a cup of coffee without having to declare a national
state of emergency, then that pretty much sums up why it’s a struggling business.”
“I don’t know how to tell you this, but…” I take a step closer and lower my voice like I'm trying
to clue him in on a conspiracy theory, “No amount of money entitles you to boss people around
like that.”
“You sure about that?”
“True fact,” I deadpan, my tone as dry as a cheddar cracker. And just as salty.
A scowl pinches the corners of his mouth as he casually flips a page on his stupid newspaper.
He slowly scans the page and then flips again, on to the next one.
The asshole deliberately makes me wait.
My blood is simmering. Come on—I read that paper daily, and even I can admit it’s not
exactly hard hitting.
After a decade-long pause, he speaks again.
“And what do you suggest I do about the subpar customer service in this establishment?”
I twit back a sharp response. “How about exercising some patience? Some understanding?
Some friggin' compassion? Just because you've probably got a million dollars in the bank
doesn't mean you get to boss everyone around.”
Finally, the arrogant jerk glances up. Those scalding caramel irises threaten to melt my
kneecaps from right under me. “I've got a billion dollars, sweetheart…In fact, more than just
one.”

